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Abstract: Previous planning for rural revival in towns has emphasized construction and government-
led policies. However, we argue that the dilemmas of peri-metropolitan rural areas, such as Desakota
in China, are far more complex faced with rural super village and hollowed village transformations.
Rural revival planning needs to coordinate with the development of urbanized and rural areas
towards multifunctional goals and plans as a whole. Therefore, we selected the town master plan of
Lijia, a typical peri-metropolitan village in China, as a case study. Through a historical–interpretative
approach involving analysis of planning policies, questionnaires, and in-depth interviews with the
key stakeholders involved, we structured the process and mechanism of rural revival in Lijia into
three phases: resource identification, capitalization, and financialization. In different phases, different
stakeholders adopt different roles. The government takes a leading role in resource identification and
capitalization, while firms take a leading role in the process of financialization. “Market-dominant
and government-guided” planning stimulates villagers to participate in rural revival. We highlight
the importance of multifunctional land-use in terms of rural revival in the master planning of peri-
metropolitan villages and provide a practical reference for uniting multiple stakeholders, including
governments, firms, and villagers.

Keywords: policy strategy; multifunctional goals; peri-metropolitan rural town; rural revival

1. Introduction

Although the 21st century is said to belong to cities, the need for rural studies has never
been more urgent [1,2]. As rapid urbanization and industrialization have caused increasing
rural–urban disparities and rural land degradation, the revival and renaissance of rural
areas have attracted increasing attention in terms of geography and urban planning [3–5].
Discussions over rural agricultural land, rural communities/settlements, and rural in-
dustrial land, including tourism, are central issues in rural revival [6–10]. However, our
knowledge regarding multifunctional land-use for rural revival in the peri-metropolitan
fringe is relatively weak [11,12].

By contrast with the natural decline caused by disasters and exhausted land resources,
the dilemmas of peri-metropolitan rural areas such as Desakota, China are far more com-
plex [13–15]. Against the context of Desakota, a special urbanization phenomenon, these
peri-metropolitan rural areas are semi-urbanized and face both spillover and siphon effects
from metropolitan regions. On the one hand, dramatic spatial restructuring of land-use
over-transition from agricultural or ecological land to construction land can lead to the
development of “super villages” [16–18]. The negative effects of farmland occupation
and the alienation of “villages” have occurred when disorder expansion reaches its ceil-
ing [19]. Much of the relevant research has discussed the renewal of industrial land in peri-
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metropolitan villages; however, it is also necessary to discuss the renewal of non-industrial
land, including rural abandoned settlements and ecological land [20–23]. Nonetheless, it is
still pertinent to understand how to maintain a village’s rural characteristics and protect
its ecosystem when optimizing the structure of land use in peri-metropolitan villages.
On the other hand, metropolitan regions have attracted large population inflows from
nearby rural areas, and semi-urbanized rural areas have faced the displacement of vil-
lagers and the loss of human resources. The severe degradation of rural land has led to
the development of hollowed villages [24,25]. It is also important to understand how to
consolidate rural construction in an intensive economy and revive its economic vitality to
attract villagers back.

In fact, these two kinds of rural transformation, super villages and hollowed villages,
are two extremes in peri-metropolitan rural areas with a drastic rural–urban relationship.
Without suitable guidance and planning, peri-metropolitan villages are easily locked into
these extremes. Recently, planners have realized this problem and paid more attention to
rural planning by focusing on the development of central areas while neglecting other social,
cultural, and ecological places. We argue that rural revival planning needs to coordinate
with the development of urbanized and rural areas towards multifunctional goals and
plans as a whole. Although the decreasing population is still engaged in agriculture,
peri-metropolitan villages have rich natural resources and traditional culture with high
potential for ecological and social services. Local governments must develop special policy
strategies for attracting businesses to utilize these resources. In addition, merely depending
on government-led planning is not enough [26,27]. It is necessary to introduce market
forces from metropolitan regions to coordinate diversified stakeholders and to form a
“growth alliance” for rural revival [28–30].

Lijia is a typical Desakota town in China. It is located on the fringe of the Shanghai
metropolitan region and the high-technology zone of Changzhou city. With this advanta-
geous location, Lijia rapidly developed in the late 1980s under rural industrialization and
became one of the country’s largest production bases for suitcase fabric and refrigeration
equipment. Nevertheless, this rapid rural industrialization caused a series of constraints,
including excessive constructional land with low efficient land-use, severe environmen-
tal pollution, and the loss of youth interest. Over the past decade, the increased rate
of economic development in Lijia has slowed down, with the town ranking in the last
fifth of the Wujin district of Changzhou city. Lijia has become a penumbra of the nearby
metropolitan fringe.

Faced with the dilemma of both hollowed villages and low-efficiency expansion, Lijia
planners have decided to change the traditional planning mode of “government-dominant
and manufacturing-first” to “market-dominant and government-guided”, especially to-
wards multifunctional land-use. The recent literature has discussed the evaluation system
and assessment of multifunctional land use, while few authors have discussed policy
strategy [31]. Therefore, we selected the strategy of master planning in Lijia as a sample
case study to answer the following two research questions regarding rural revival:

(1) How can we revive rural land, especially abandoned nonindustrial land, for the
multifunctional land use of sustainable development in a peri-metropolitan town?

(2) How can we coordinate various stakeholders in “market-dominant and government-
led” planning to build a solid growth alliance based on mutual trust in order to
achieve a harmonious urban–rural relationship?

This research highlights the importance of multifunctional land use for rural revival
amid rural planning in peri-metropolitan villages. Furthermore, we provide practical rec-
ommendations on uniting multiple stakeholders, specifically integrating economic forces
and political forces. To address the strategy of resource utilization, capitalization, and
financialization in the town’s master planning, we first conduct a literature review of the
multifunctional transitions in the peri-metropolitan town and introduce the development
history of Lijia. Then, through a historical–interpretative approach involving analysis on
planning policies, we conduct questionnaires and in-depth interviews with key stakehold-
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ers, and structure the process and mechanisms of rural revival in Lijia. Finally, we discuss
potential future studies.

2. Literature Review: A Multifunctional Transition in Peri-Metropolitan Towns

Numerous studies have discussed the concept of multifunctional rural transition in
Western and Chinese contexts. Holmes provided a triangle framework with “production-
consumption-protection” based on the concept of a “post-productivist transition” [32–34].
In the context of Western rural transition, such as in Australia, the shift from a production-
dominant goal to a mix of production, consumption, and protection goals was linked to
overcapacity of food production, market requirements, and the social value of sustainability.
In this framework, the mode of peri-metropolitan occupancies showed intense competition
between production, consumption, and protection values. In addition, Wilson classified
the multifunctional transition into productivist and non-productivist actions in relation
to the different types of ownership of farmland [33]. Renting et al. developed four
research approaches for multifunctional rural transition, i.e., market regulation, land-
use approaches, actor-oriented, and public regulation approaches [35]. These approaches
emphasized the background of the social change process of market liberalization towards
sustainability, and the contribution of rural land to food security, wellbeing, and resource
conservation [29,35,36]. Therefore, the experience for most developed countries has shown
that, in the early stage of urbanization, the function of cultivated land is mainly focused
on food production. The transformation, however, is towards rural development and
ecological management. With the rapid development of urbanization, non-commodity
production functions become dominant.

Although China appears to be in a similar rural development transformation, the back-
ground of Chinese rural transitions is different, as the country experiences both top-down
and bottom-up rural industrialization, urbanization, and modernization processes [37].
The main task for central government is to emphasize multifunctional land use in terms
of production, lifestyle, and ecology, as well as to control the disorder of constructional
land and integrate lifestyle and ecology functions in order to optimize the land-use struc-
ture. In particular, in Desakota, the economic and social activities show both urban and
rural features in peri-metropolitan villages. Tu et al. revealed the evolved functions from
traditional agriculture to the industries of primary processing and eco-tourism in Huang-
shandian village, in the suburbs of the Beijing metropolitan area. Traditional agricultural
production declines without overcapacity and is further transformed by the governmental
policy comprehensively promoting “production–living–ecology–culture” functions [38].
Qu et al. identified multi-functional rural settlements in sub-hotspots near Jinan city, and
considered it the result of combining natural and geographic conditions, traffic locations,
policies and systems, population, economy, and regional culture [39]. Clearly, in Chinese
peri-metropolitan villages, it has become an increasing trend to develop multifunctional
land-use approaches to solve the conflicts between demands for sustainable development
and decreased land-use. Additionally, this is a sustainable approach to avoid the shadow
effects of metropolitan regions.

Based on these findings, our analysis framework of multifunctional goals is related
both to multinational land-use with sustainability and diversified stakeholder benefits and
rights [29,40] (Figure 1). Scholars have found that friendly public–private partnerships
helped in the development of land-management processes [41–43]. Based on this study, we
believe that the optimized mode and regulation policies for the multifunctional evolution
of rural land need to be further investigated, covering more stakeholders. First, the
government plays a leading role in master planning and should take responsibility in
the form of coordinating the attraction and stimulation of diverse stakeholders to join
in with rural revival. Some scholars have revealed the planning policies of “building a
new countryside” and “increasing vs. decreasing balance”. As such, land-use policy has
made a great impact on rural spatial transformations [19,24,27]. With China’s distinctive
political and land-use system context, there is no doubt that government needs to take a
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leading role in developing multifunctional land-use goals during master planning. Second,
bottom-up initiatives, including rural cooperation and collective organization, need to be
unified and integrated into the alliance as a whole. Rural restructuring is a dynamic and
hybrid process, strongly shaped by local power and local villagers. The strong “voices”
from local stakeholders are an essential part of master planning [44]. Third, firms including
manufacturing, service firms, and real estate should be motivated to develop actionable
strategies [45,46]. Firms are high-efficiency actors in the market, connecting governmental
and social forces. To summarize, to integrate the top-down and bottom-up approaches
into rural revival is to coordinate various stakeholders from the government, firms, and
villagers towards the achievement of multifunctional sustainability goals.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Area

Lijia is located in the southeast of the Wujin district, Changzhou city, close to the
Wujin national high-tech zone. Moreover, it is on the fringe of the Shanghai and Nanjing
metropolitan regions (Figure 2). Its area comprises 58.23 km2 and it contains 14 villages
with 27,958 households and a permanent population of 88,908. It is about 10 km away
from the central Wujin district and 170 km away from Shanghai. The town is named after
the Lee family’s bridge, and it is famous for its 10 bridges, which are more than 100 years
old. With 865.61 hectares of river surface, occupying 14.87% of the town’s area, Lijia has
rich resources and village characteristics. However, according to the official 2015 report on
land-use quality, this resource was not utilized as most rivers are polluted. Some of the
most severe causes of dissatisfaction that villagers complained of were the environmental
pollution of rivers and the shortage of public leisure places.

Another remarkable feature of Lijia is the unbalanced development of manufacturing
and service. In 2015, the manufacturing sector occupied 59.9% of the gross domestic
product (GDP) value, while the service sector occupied 37.1%. In 2019, manufacturing
increased and occupied 64.76% of the GDP value, while the service sector decreased to
occupy 31.71%. The average scale of business is small and the production service level is
low. Slow development in the service industry has limited residents’ consumption and
manufacturing upgrades.

The third feature of Lijia is its high percentage of stock land, which occupies over 5%
of construction land (68.83 hectares), comprising 36.73 hectares in the central construction
area and 32.10 hectares in rural villages along the rivers. The stock land in the central
construction area is spread along the main road, on low-quality industrial land, while in
rural areas it is spread in hollowed villages with poor conditions.
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The fourth feature is the “bottom-up” form of local governance. Collective cooperation
has strong power in rural economic development and contributes more than 50% of income
for local villagers. However, collective cooperation has mostly invested in manufacturing
industry and rarely in the service industry. In addition, most villagers are engaged in
nonagricultural production and, in 2014, their per capita income was more than 15,000 yuan.
From our investigation, collective cooperation and local villagers have the ability and
ambitions to upgrade their industry and develop the service sector.

3.2. Data and Methodology

Our research methods included a historical–interpretative approach involving anal-
ysis of planning policies, questionnaires, and in-depth interviews. First, we analyzed a
series of planning policies about Lijia, including the master planning series (2004–2020;
2007–2020; 2016–2020), the rural planning of Lijia villages (2014–2030), and the upper level
of Changzhou city planning. As Table 1 shows, in accordance with the planning framework,
we made a comparative overview of planning concepts and their policy strategies for three
master planning series (2004–2020; 2007–2020; 2016–2020). These planning materials help
us make the development phases of policy implementations clear.
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Table 1. Comparative overview of three master planning series of Lijia town.

Master Planning in 2004 Master Planning in 2007 Master Planning in 2016

Development goals

Administrative, economic and
cultural center, with leading
industries being mechanical
equipment and electronic
components

Famous industrial town with
pleasant environment in the
suburbs of Changzhou city

Green innovation development
town with characteristic function
groups and integration of urban
and rural development

Policy strategy Industrial zoning

Expansion of population and
construction land, and
reduction in industrial
pollution

Resource identification,
capitalization, and
financialization of rural revival
and new urbanization

Second, in order to establish a connection between the planned and the realized
process of the implementation of the multifunctional goals of policies, we collected data
from two rounds of questionnaire surveys and in-depth interviews. The first round of
questionnaire surveys was conducted from July to September 2014 in Lijia, which was
designed to collect information on the appeal of the Lijia master plan to villagers. The
questionnaires consisted of three sections: (1) demographic characteristics; (2) evaluation of
current constructions; (3) suggestions for future development (Appendix A). Six hundred
and forty questionnaires were sent out in 14 villages across the whole town at random
and 635 questionnaires were valid. The effective response rate was 99.22%. Table 2 reports
the socio-demographic structure of the samples. According to the survey, 64% of the
respondents were male and 85% were local villagers. In total, 14.3% of the respondents were
in the 0–29 age group, 56.1% in the 30–49 age group, and 29.6% in the over 50 age group.

Table 2. Socio-demographic structure of the samples.

Values Frequency Percentage

Gender
Male 404 63.6

Female 231 36.4

Status
Local 541 85.2

Migrant 94 14.8

Age

0–19 4 0.6
20–29 87 13.7
30–39 177 27.9
40–49 179 28.2
50–59 115 18.1

above 60 73 11.5

The second round of questionnaire surveys was conducted in May 2015 in Dapu
village. The vacancy rate of rural settlements in the village was 48.3% in 2015, meaning
that it was one of the most severe hollowed villages in town, and so it was chosen as the ex-
perimental basis upon which to practice planning policy by the township government. The
purpose of the second round of questionnaires was to identify the possibility of transform-
ing the abandoned rural settlements into available land resources via the implementation of
master planning. We distributed 180 copies of questionnaires to all households registered
and received 93 effective responses, as the 64 remaining homeowners lost contact (left the
village for a long time or died), while 23 homeowners settled down in the city and did
not care about issues related to the village. The main questions concerning abandoned
settlements are as follows: (1) How many houses that you own have been abandoned?
(2) Why did you abandon your house? (3) How do you deal with your abandoned house?
(4) Do you want to transform your abandoned house(s)? If yes, in which way would you
prefer to transform the house(s)? (Appendix A).

Third, we conducted in-depth interviews focused on the process and influence of
master planning from the experience of economic, social and political stakeholders. A
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semi-structured interview questionnaire was prepared (Appendix B). Interviewees were
conducted with 15 local residents who worked in the collective group and had a clear
idea regarding the multifunctional goals of the planning, and 5 government staff who
played a main role in designing the policy framework, as well as 10 local entrepreneurs,
who actively took part in the implementation of the planning. All participants gave their
approval regarding audiotaping and transcription, which helped us to understand the real
phases of the policy strategy.

4. Findings and Discussion

By combining analysis of planning materials and interview data, we concluded that
our rural revival strategy directed toward multifunctional goals occurred in three phases.
The first phase identified potential resources as valuable stock land in multifunctional
types. The second phase capitalized on and targeted the transformation of stock land
in terms of different capital functions. The third phase dealt with financial investment
in cooperation with various stakeholders. Because development conditions in Lijia are
complex, planners adopted a classification lens to enact this policy and tried to revive the
rural land in terms of productive, ecological and cultural functions.

4.1. First Phase: Resource Identification of Multifunctional Types

The first phase towards multifunctional land-use in the current master plan was to
identify potential stock land resources in terms of social, cultural, economic, and ecological
functions instead of merely economic functions. Based on a contextual analysis of previous
plans from 2004 and 2007, we found that their main policies preferred the incremental trans-
formation of construction land to develop manufacturing industry, as this was a priority in
Lijia. In contrast to previous incremental plans, the current master plan tends to represent a
new method of stock planning (Figure 3), which emphasizes the improvement of land-use
efficiency and the renewal of abandoned rural areas for social, cultural, economic and
ecological progress. Therefore, this changed the priority label and added the characteristic
of “green innovation town” to Lijia.

One government officer explained the main progress of the current policy, referring
to the intensive and green development model: “In our previous master planning, we did
not consider the social and ecological development in rural villages well and took an economic
development model in an extensive and inefficient way, which caused disorderly expansion of rural
construction. In the new era, central government has strict policies for protecting farmland and
limiting the expansion of rural construction. With the limited land resource of the rural area, it is
necessary for local governments to transform the development mode in an intensive and green way
and make detailed guidelines for the stock land use”.
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In the guideline policy, there are three types of stock land that can be transformed
into mobile resources for social, cultural, economic, and ecological functions based on
construction conditions, land-use efficiency, and ownership complexity (Figure 4).
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Type 1: Abandoned public buildings, including abandoned schools, office of food
administration, and agricultural technology stations. Ownership of these buildings and
land are clear and simple, i.e., they belong to a township government. With appropriate
renovation, these buildings can be transformed into important public facilities in social
functions of land use to improve villagers’ sense of wellbeing.

Type 2: Low-efficient land-use of industrial land in central towns includes township
industrial zones, and collective-owned industrial zones. Ownership of these factories and
land is not complex, as they usually belong to township governments or several village
collective groups. With unified planning and coordination, these industrial zones can be
renewed as potential bases for high-tech industries with highly efficient land-use.

Type 3: Abandoned private buildings with historical, cultural, and natural landscapes,
such as historical hollowed villages and waterfronts in Dapu, Banqiao, and other long-
history villages. These old buildings are not on the list of historical and cultural protection
buildings by regulations. However, they maintain a unique traditional architecture of
waterfront buildings with surrounding ditches for rivers. With appropriate renovation,
these rural landscapes can be transformed into tourism areas for urban residents.

During the implementation of the policy related to resource identification, the transfor-
mation of type 3 was the most difficult work, as ownership of abandoned private buildings
and reasons for abandoning these buildings were complex. Taking Dapu village as an
example, the reasons for abandoning settlements include owning houses outside the village
(26.4%), working outside and seldom returning (21.8%), building a new house without
demolishing the old one (18.4%), the owner—usually old men—having died (12.3%), and
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other unclear reasons (20.7%), as Table 3 shows. One villager in Dapu said: “I have two
brothers. All of us left the village and worked in Changzhou city in 2000. When I bought the
four-room flat in the city, I invited my parents to live with me and helped look after my children. In
2005, my parents moved to my other brothers’ flats to help them look after their children. Therefore,
in the past two decades, my parents did not have time to go back home. We did not go back to our
hometown village until the Spring Festival. The old houses were dirty as no one lived there.” In
addition, different villagers exercise different judgement and treatment regarding their
private buildings. In total, 54% of villagers rented their old house to immigrants, while
14.9% of villagers rebuilt their old houses and converted them into small convenience stores
(Table 4). In this process, the township government plays an important role in identifying
resources and negotiating with villagers and collective groups to improve the efficiency of
land use. As one government officer claimed, “more abandoned rural settlements, more waste
of precious land. In the previous sense, an abandoned rural settlement was not worth investing
in as they only offered accommodation for villagers and immigrants. However, in the new plan,
rural settlements were treated as special rural landscapes in rural tourism, which need government
guidance and support to restructure the landscape.” In our investigations, 62.4% of villagers
were willing to have a third party repair their abandoned house for greater revenue, which
gave township governments a chance to take part in the renovation process.

In the first phase of the policy strategy, the master plan identified three types of
potential land resources in multifunctional principles to create a new pattern of stock
land planning.

Table 3. Questionnaire results for the reasons why villagers abandoned their old houses.

Reasons for Abandon Housing Household Proportion

Own houses in city 23 26.4
Work outside village 19 21.8

Old man died 11 12.6
Building a new house without demolishing the old one 16 18.4

Other 18 20.7
Total 87 100

Table 4. Questionnaire results for the current uses of abandoned houses.

Current Use of Abandoned Houses Household Proportion

Sell 0 0
Rent 47 54.0

Rebuild 13 14.9
Feed animal or storage 11 12.6

Abandoned totally 16 18.4
Total 87 100

4.2. Second Phase: Capitalization in Different Functions

After resource identification, a transfer program (i.e., capitalization) was designed
to clarify the subject and pattern of transformation and to optimize the multifunctional
structure of land-use. In this process, the guideline policy offered three paths of cap-
italization that transferred three different types of stock land resources into various
development capital.

Path 1: Demolition and reconstruction of abandoned public buildings, which generates
reserved land or cultural space. Based on residents’ evaluation comments of current
constructions, there were 143, 186, 131, and 191 comments on the insufficient public space
in civil squares, playgrounds, libraries and welfare centers, respectively, which drew
attention to the plan in terms of social and cultural construction. The policy recommended
that township governments adopt the main responsibility of transforming abandoned
public buildings into social and cultural capital to create social harmony. For example,
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offices of food administration are evidence of a village’s agriculture development history,
which can be rebuilt as an education base for students or a cultural consumption location
for young people.

Path 2: Upgrading constructional conditions in industrial zones to attract high-value
innovative industries. Some industrial zones with advantageous locations were built in
earlier times, but require an improvement in terms of their structural quality, while some
industrial zones have poor surrounding facilities and environments, which require com-
prehensive renovation to beautify them. Firms in industrial zones and local governments
will need to aspire to achieve these transformations, a topic which was discussed in our
previous paper [47].

Path 3: Comprehensive renovation of private buildings to attract urban dwellers. From
the survey, nearly 52% of villagers suggested developing tourism to revive old villages.
However, it was significant for rural households to involve and make a large-scale plan
to attract urban inflows of capital, people, information, and knowledge, a process which
needed a strong political group to call for the right of use of scattered old buildings and the
unification of rural households.

Guided by the policy of the third path, some old private houses need to change
their ownerships to collective groups first for further unified investments. Township
governments helped build up town-led service stations and village-led substations for
rural homestead circulation. The main task for these service stations was to persuade
owners of abandoned houses to sell their buildings or sell stock to transfer the rights
of building use to the collective group. From our findings, most villagers paid more
attention to the spiritual and cultural value of the old houses. They kept the rights of
buildings not only to earn money, but also to honor their ancestors. Therefore, the process
of persuasion also emphasized the heritage of rural culture and family traditions during the
protection of valuable parts of old buildings and innovation. These service stations dealt
with different requirements and offered a flexible plan to meet their requirements. These
private buildings would be transformed into cultural facilities and ecological facilities to
support tourism development.

In the second phase of policy strategy, the master plan offered three types of trans-
formation direction and suggested key actors to mobilize valuable land resources for
different functions.

4.3. Third Phase: Financialization with Various Social Funds and Investments

The third phase of the strategy policy was to utilize social, ecological, and cultural cap-
ital to attract various social funds and investments. There are three types of financialization
strategies related to the cooperation of partners.

Type 1: Cooperating with cultural firms or social organizations for socioeconomic
development. During our interviews, we found several successful cases guided by the first
type of policy. For example, the office of food administration was built to allocate national
grain resources in the 1950s. Some paintings in the office reflected the social conditions
of the time. One manager of a famous cultural firm said: “I appreciated these paintings
and considered them to be important historical artifacts worth of protection”. He invested in a
project with the local government to modify these historical paintings and transform the
management office into a tourism and consumption site, as Figure 5 shows. In addition,
two abandoned public schools were renovated into two public libraries, supported by
welfare organizations.
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Type 2: Cooperating with firms to develop rural tourism and a retirement industry.
Villages have pleasant natural and rural landscapes that metropolitan areas cannot provide.
Enterprise has the ability to improve the surrounding environment and build up convenient
supporting facilities to attract urban residents. One government officer approved a project
on “beautiful village construction” in Dapu village cooperating with a famous real estate
firm to develop rural tourism guided by the second type of policy. One manager at a
tourist agency explained that “Rural tourism is becoming more and more popular in metropolitan
regions for people with different life experiences. Some old villages in Lijia town have advantageous
cultural and natural conditions. With appropriate investments, they will become popular tourist
destinations”. The master plan also illustrated that, for some old men, such tourist excursions
recalled childhood memories of when they travelled to rural places and, thus, they realized
that they wanted an environmentally friendly place to spend their weekends or even the
rest of their life, thereby attracting investment in the retirement industry.

Type 3: Cooperating with the creative class to develop the cultural industry and its
ensuing tourist market. With a desirable environment and low rents, artists and designers
would be willing to repair old buildings to begin their creative work, which may also
attract young people from cities. One manager at a real estate company showed interest in
the investment of a cultural gallery, explaining that, “The historical environment with unique
landscape is one of the best places to inspire and attract creative classes”. In addition, villagers
were willing to rent their abandoned houses to cultural firms. One villager said “Last year, I
rented my old building to immigrants and they did not care about protecting the structure. This
year I stopped renting and abandoned the old building. If there are specific firms taking care of my
house and sharing my profits, I would be willing to rent to them”.

In the third phase of policy strategy, the master plan offered three types of financial-
ization in cooperation with different firms and social groups. In the real implementation,
we found that cultural firms and real estate enterprises showed great interest in this
cooperation.

5. Discussion

By connecting policy and the implementation carried out, we explored dynamic stake-
holders in the rural revival process. As Figure 6 shows, in the resource identification phase,
township government and collective groups adopt a leading role in the exploration of stock
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land in multifunctional land use. Not only industrial land, but also non-industrial land,
including abandoned public spaces and rural settlements, are identified as valuable land
resources in the planning policy. When there is a conflict of interest with villagers during
the policy implementation, they negotiate. Collective groups negotiate with villagers to
explain the goals of transformation and provide several compensation plans to guarantee
villagers’ rights. The negotiation process is considered a coupling process with interests
of the individual villager and collective groups [48]. Most compensation plans include
several options for guaranteeing villagers’ and collective groups’ economic benefits. In the
new master plan, besides different methods of income, rural culture and villagers’ livability
were also included. In particular, for the abandoned public buildings and old, traditional
buildings, township governments prefer to transform them into public service infrastruc-
ture. This transformation towards rural livability needs to be discussed further [49,50]. In
the first phase, the township government carefully deals with this negotiation process to
avoid social conflicts with villagers.
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In the phase of capitalization, three types of valuable stock land can be changed.
In the plan, governments outlined the main guidance for these change directions. As
villagers usually consider the economic potential first, the township government considers
villagers’ opinions and balances them with socioeconomic development and environmental
protection. Under the guidelines of multifunctional goals, abandoned non-industrial land
can be transformed into cultural and ecological capital to satisfy villagers’ desire for a
better life with a higher-quality lifestyle and ecological environment.

In the phase of financialization, firms take the leading role to utilize the available
capital and to generate long-term profits. Tourism firms, cultural firms, and real estate
construction firms from metropolitan regions provide an attractive plan of renewal and
profit distribution to governments. Similar to the negotiation process with villagers in the
first phase, local governments and collective groups attempt to negotiate with firms to
balance the developmental requirements and environmental protections without hurting
villagers’ benefits. In this process, villagers assist the collective group to supervise the
cooperative projects run by firms. They do not need to negotiate with firms as they already
delegate their rights to the collective group in the first and second phase.

The master plan set the planning mode as “market-dominant and government-
guided”; therefore, the negotiation process becomes regular and common during the
three phases to maximize the rights and interests of stakeholders from the government,
firms, and villagers. This working paradigm is different from “government-dominant”
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planning and stimulates villagers to join in with the rural revival. From the experience
of Lijia, through negotiation and dialogue, governments, firms and villagers have found
it easier to reach a consensus and to develop multifunctional goals. Some studies in the
literature have improved upon this [51].

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we investigated a master plan policy strategy, specifically for resource
identification, capitalization, and financialization processes in order to realize multi-
functional goals in a peri-metropolitan town. Connecting the master plan policy and
realistic implementation, we provided an action procedure for planning the transition
from “manufacturing-first with government-led” to “multifunctional goals with market-
dominant and government-guided” in Lijia, China. Moreover, we highlighted the impor-
tance of integrating market forces with political forces in the three phases of strategic policy.

Against the background of Desakota, China, Lijia faces complex conditions in the
development of the economy, society, culture, and ecology. To avoid the problems presented
by previous incremental plans, the new master plan emphasized the revival of rural
abandoned areas into valuable stock resources, which is the main characteristic of stock
land planning. This included the revival of non-industrial land, such as abandoned rural
settlements and abandoned public buildings. The policy identified that abandoned land can
be transformed into valuable social, cultural and ecological landscapes instead of merely
being used as industrial land. In addition, through capitalization and financialization,
different types of firms and social groups are invited to help develop various industries and
utilize land for multiple functions. Underlying the “Beautiful Village in Beautiful China”
concept in the current master planning of towns, the comprehensive considerations of
economic, social, cultural, and ecological development require various policy frameworks
for multifunctional land use [52,53]. The Lijia case reveals the implications regarding the
policy framework in combination with cultural and ecological elements in the revival of
abandoned non-industrial land.

These transformations are related not only the goals of multifunctional land use, but
also the rights of various stakeholders. In our case, governments, firms, and villagers are
unified in the rural revival process. In each phase of the action procedure of planning,
the role of the stakeholder differs. The township government and collective group takes
the leading role in the phases of resource identification and capitalization. They negotiate
with villagers, not only protecting villagers’ economic benefits, but also protecting villages’
culture and social communities [50]. In the phase of financialization, firms take the leading
role in investments. Local governments and villagers assist the investment and help it to
run well.

To coordinate the various stakeholders in the “market-dominant and government-
guided” plan, there is a need to set up clear functions for each stakeholder during the action
procedure. Overall, we suggest that multifunctional goals towards economic, social, cul-
tural, and ecological development provide a practical reference to revive peri-metropolitan
rural areas through the process of resource identification, capitalization, and financializa-
tion coordinated by government, firms, and villagers.
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Appendix A

Main Questions in the Questionnaire Survey of Residents in Lijia Town.
1. Demographic characteristics
1.1. Sex: �Male �Female Age:______ Hukou: �Local �Immigrant
1.2. What is your current job?
� Agricultural production
� Agricultural production and factory work
� Factory work
� Government and institutions
� Open a factory to do business
� Shopping malls, restaurants, cultural entertainment and other service industries
� Others
1.3. Where do you work currently?
� Your own house
� Rural factory
� Town factory
� Lijia downtown
� Changzhou City
� Other place______
2. Evaluation of current constructions
2.1. What do you think of the overall development of Lijia town in the last five years?
� Fast development, good momentum
� Fast development, average momentum
� No changes
� Compared with the surrounding towns, the development speed and momentum are
relatively low
2.2. What do you think has developed fastest in Lijia town in the past five years?
� Industrial zones
� Transportation and other infrastructure
� Public service facilities (medical facilities, college, school, cultural center, etc.)
� Agricultural park
� Market, supermarkets, shops, shopping mall
� Tourist attractions
� Others______
2.3. What do you think has developed slowest in Lijia town in the past five years?
� Industrial zones
� Transportation and other infrastructure
� Public service facilities (medical facilities, college, school, cultural center, etc.)
� Agricultural Park
� Market, supermarkets, shops, shopping mall
� Tourist attractions
� Others______
2.4. What problems do you think there are in public service facilities in Lijia town?
(Multiple choice)
� No problem
� Lack of commercial facilities, few types
� Lack of schools
� Lack of hospitals
� Lack of Libraries
� Lack of stadiums and gymnasiums
� Lack of welfare homes and nursing homes,
� Lack of public squares
2.5. What problems do you think there are in the landscape and environment of Lijia
town? (Multiple choice)
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� Insufficient greening and lack of park green space
� River blockage, serious pollution,
� Lack of iconic buildings
� No cultural and historical landscape, too modern
� Lack of characteristics, similar to other towns
2.6. Do you have any abandoned houses?
� No
� Yes, owned ____ residence base (not included here)

Reasons for abandoned houses?
� has bought a house outside the village in town
� working outside and seldom return
� the old man died and the house is vacant
� the old house has not been demolished after building the new house
� others
Current use of abandoned houses?
� Sell
� Lease
� Rebuild and expand from housing
� Raise livestock
� Completely abandoned
� Others
If you want to transfer your abandoned houses, how would you like to trans-
fer them?
� Government gives one-time subsidy, self-purchase of housing
� Government arranges resettlements
� Collective groups share profits on schedule
� Subsidies in forms of social insurance (medical insurance, endowment insurance)
� Do not want to transfer
� Others
If you want to transfer your houses (in use), how would you like to transfer them?
� Government gives one-time subsidy, self-purchase of housing
� Government arranges resettlements
� Collective groups share profits on schedule
� Subsidies in forms of social insurance (medical insurance, endowment insurance)
� Do not want to transfer
� Others

2.7. Do you have a certificate of property right of your private buildings in the village?
� Yes
� No
� In process3. Suggestions on the future development
3.1. Do you have any suggestions for the development of Lijia village?
� Demolish old buildings and build new modern buildings
� Renovation and renewal by developing tourism and other business
� Retain the status as a memory place for rural landscape
3.2. Which of the following aspects you think need to be improved in Lijia village?
� Transportation
� Natural gas through pipelines
� Garbage collection
� Primary schools and kindergartens nearby
� Cultural heritage
� Rural Library
� Health service station
� Fitness square
� Sewage treatment
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� River system arrangement
� Landscape design
� Others______
3.3 What other suggestions do you have for the future development of Lijia town? If
possible, please leave your contact information; we will conduct an in-depth interview
with you.
______________________________________________________________________________

Appendix B

Table A1. Main interview questions.

No. Interview Outline for Villagers

1 How many years have you been in the village? Do you like the current
development status?

2 What do you think of the master planning for your village?
3 What policy impressed you most compared to previous planning?

4 Do you influence the implementation of the planning policy (towards multifunctional
goals)? If yes, describe in detail please.

5 Are you influenced by the implementation of the planning policy (towards
multifunctional goals)? If yes, describe in detailed please.

6 What do you expect for future development guided by the planning?

No. Interview Outline for Government Officers
1 What do you think of the current master planning?
2 What policy impressed you most compared to previous master planning?

3 How do you design the policy framework towards multifunctional goals? Describe in
detail please.

4 What do you think was the most difficult work in the policy implementation towards
multifunctional goals? Describe in detail please.

5 What progress has been made guided by the planning policy? Describe in detail please.

No. Interview Outline for Entrepreneurs
1 Does the master planning affect your investments? If yes, describe in detail please.

2 How do you evaluate the policy framework towards multifunctional goals? Describe in
detail please.

3 What policy impressed you most compared to previous planning?

4 How do you use these policies in your future investments in town? Describe in
detail please.

5 What progress has been made guided by the planning? Describe in detail please.
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